Health treaty dilution: a case study of Japan’s influence on the language of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control
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Background: The Japanese government is an important shareholder in the Japanese tobacco industry. Negotiations to develop the WHO’s historic Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) were based on consensus, resulting in countries needing to agree to the lowest acceptable common denominator in clause development.

Objective: To illustrate Japan’s role in negotiating key optional language in the FCTC text.

Methods: Summary reports, text proposals, conference papers, and speeches related to the six FCTC negotiation sessions were reviewed for repeated words, concepts and emerging themes. Key stakeholders were interviewed. Key words such as “sovereignty”, “appropriate”, “latitude”, “individual”, “flexibility”, and “may” representing optional language were examined.

Results: The Japanese government’s proposals for “appropriate” and optional measures are reflected in the final FCTC text that accommodates flexibility on interpretation and implementation on key tobacco controls. While Japan was not alone in proposing optional language, consensus accommodated their proposals.

Conclusion: Japan’s success in arguing for extensive optional language seriously weakened the FCTC. Accordingly, international tobacco control can be expected to be less successful in reducing the burden of disease caused by tobacco use.

In June 2004 Japan ratified the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) being among the first 20 countries to do so.

The ratification was described as an “extraordinary turn around” by the former head of the WHO’s Tobacco Free Initiative1 and surprised many in global tobacco control who had long perceived Japan as a member of a triumvirate of nations with important tobacco interests that had shown strong signs of opposing international tobacco control. The Japanese government’s substantial ownership of the world’s third largest transnational tobacco company, Japan Tobacco (JT), is seen by many as responsible for its weak tobacco control measures.

The FCTC was seen by the former head of the WHO’s Tobacco Free Initiative1 and surprised many in global tobacco control who had long perceived Japan as a member of a triumvirate of nations with important tobacco interests that had shown strong signs of opposing international tobacco control. The Japanese government’s substantial ownership of the world’s third largest transnational tobacco company, Japan Tobacco (JT), is seen by many as responsible for its weak tobacco control measures.

The FCTC, which was negotiated over three years (October 2000 to February 2003) and unanimously adopted by Member States of the WHA on May 23, 2003. While hailed as a historic health document designed to address a global epidemic, it has also been referred to as a pact with “weak binding force” designed to be supported by as many countries as possible.

If the strength of a treaty lies in its language, the more optional language it has, the weaker the treaty will be. Wording permitting flexibility in interpretation and making compliance discretionary provides a weaker treaty than one containing obligatory language and requiring compliance.

Since 1970 the World Health Assembly (WHA) has adopted 18 Resolutions on different aspects of tobacco control. While these resolutions have often been referenced by nations when passing national tobacco control legislation, equally, their lack of any legally binding authority has made them inconsequential for many nations.

Although the WHA adopted a resolution for the development of the FCTC in 1996, it was not until Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland’s election as director general of WHO in 1998 that work on the FCTC started in earnest.

Brundtland set May 2003 as the deadline for the adoption of the FCTC that provided the impetus for negotiations to start.

Just before the first negotiations in October 2000, WHO held a two day public hearing (12–13 October) for the initial FCTC text. Representatives from 144 organisations and institutions gave oral testimonies.

This description exemplifies key aspects of negotiations for the FCTC, which was negotiated over three years (October 2000 to February 2003) and unanimously adopted by Member States of the WHA on May 23, 2003. While hailed as a historic health document designed to address a global epidemic, it has also been referred to as a pact with “weak binding force” designed to be supported by as many countries as possible.

If the strength of a treaty lies in its language, the more optional language it has, the weaker the treaty will be. Wording permitting flexibility in interpretation and making compliance discretionary provides a weaker treaty than one containing obligatory language and requiring compliance.

Since 1970 the World Health Assembly (WHA) has adopted 18 Resolutions on different aspects of tobacco control. While these resolutions have often been referenced by nations when passing national tobacco control legislation, equally, their lack of any legally binding authority has made them inconsequential for many nations.

Although the WHA adopted a resolution for the development of the FCTC in 1996, it was not until Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland’s election as director general of WHO in 1998 that work on the FCTC started in earnest.

Brundtland set May 2003 as the deadline for the adoption of the FCTC that provided the impetus for negotiations to start. Just before the first negotiations in October 2000, WHO held a two day public hearing (12–13 October) for the first time such a process had occurred in its history, to provide an opportunity for any interested party to present their views on the initial FCTC text. Representatives from 144 organisations and institutions gave oral testimonies.

Abbreviations: FCTC, Framework Convention on Tobacco Control; JT, Japan Tobacco; JTI, Japan Tobacco International; WHA, World Health Assembly; INB, intergovernmental negotiating body; BAT, British American Tobacco; NGO, non-governmental organisation
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Table 1 Recent Japanese prime ministers in the context of milestones in FCTC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Prime Minister</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 1996–July 1998</td>
<td>Ryutaro Hashimoto</td>
<td>viewed as pro-tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1998</td>
<td>Dr Gro-Harlem Brundtland</td>
<td>appointed director general of WHO, FCTC made a priority project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1999–March 2000</td>
<td>Two Working Group meetings</td>
<td>WHO Member States drafted the initial FCTC text (chair’s text) for the negotiations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2000–April 2001</td>
<td>Yoshio Mori</td>
<td>appointed a pro-tobacco health minister who annihilated tobacco control efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–13 October 2000</td>
<td>WHO Public Hearing on the proposed FCTC chair’s text</td>
<td>First Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Body (INB1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–21 October 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2001–Present</td>
<td>Junichiro Koizumi</td>
<td>former Minister of Health who supported tobacco control efforts in his ministry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 April–5 May 2001</td>
<td>Second Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Body (INB2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22–28 November 2001</td>
<td>Third Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Body (INB3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–23 March 2002</td>
<td>Fourth Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Body (INB4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14–25 October 2002</td>
<td>Fifth Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Body (INB5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17–28 February 2003</td>
<td>Sixth Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Body (INB6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 May 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td>56th World Health Assembly unanimously adopted the FCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 June 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td>The FCTC was opened for signatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 March 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td>Japanese government signed the FCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 June 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td>Japanese government ratified the FCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 June 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td>FCTC entered into force and became legally binding for the first 40 countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 February 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td>that ratified the treaty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 2 Delegation size of selected countries to the INB negotiations in Geneva

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>INB1</th>
<th>INB2</th>
<th>INB3</th>
<th>INB4</th>
<th>INB5</th>
<th>INB6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: WHO FCTC web site: http://www.who.int/gb/fctc/. *Rationale for selection of countries: China, USA, Russia, Japan, and Brazil are the world’s five largest tobacco manufacturers; USA, UK, Japan, and Germany are host to the world’s top tobacco transnational companies; Canada and Australia are developed countries with good tobacco control records; India and South Africa are developing countries to provide basis for comparison.

This paper considers Japan’s proposals for the development and final wording of the FCTC. It examines how Japan was able to ratify the final text of the FCTC because significant sections of the text had by then been diluted to contain optional rather than obligatory language making the FCTC more acceptable to Japanese government concerns about the potential impact of such a treaty on its tobacco interests.

**METHODS**

Ninety-six documents relevant to Japan from the WHO FCTC Documentation Centre were reviewed. These included summary reports—verbal comments made during formal negotiation sessions; conference papers (text proposals); speeches, and other relevant documentation (online appendix 3). These materials were reviewed for all sections pertaining to proposals made by the Japanese delegation related to the FCTC negotiations. The information was sorted under issues addressed in the FCTC Articles: general/definitions; objective/guiding principles/obligations; tax measures; secondhand smoke.
### Table 3  Summary of Original Chair’s text and FCTC outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Articles</th>
<th>Chair’s text (INB1)</th>
<th>Japan Tobacco</th>
<th>Japanese government</th>
<th>FCTC Final Text 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Packaging and labelling: use of “light” and “mild”</td>
<td>Ban on terms such as “light” and “mild”</td>
<td>No ban on terms “light” and “mild”</td>
<td>Appropriate measures that terms such as “light” and “mild” do not convey impression tobacco is less harmful.</td>
<td>Labelling does not promote a false, misleading, or erroneous impression that may include terms such as “light” or “mild”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health warning</td>
<td>Include a pictogram</td>
<td>No total ban</td>
<td>Appropriate restrictions</td>
<td>Appropriate measures to strictly restrict the access of minors as determined by domestic law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising, sponsorship, and promotion</td>
<td>Strict restrictions</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Text delete on liability</td>
<td>Delete text on liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vending machines</td>
<td>Prohibit vending machines in locations accessible to minors</td>
<td>No ban</td>
<td>Tobacco vending machines are not accessible to minors.</td>
<td>Left to Member States to decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability</td>
<td>Take legislative action to deal with liability and compensation</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Consider legislative action</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial resources</td>
<td>A voluntary mechanism for financial resources</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Promote, as appropriate, utilisation of bilateral and multilateral funding</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


### RESULTS

**Setting the tone**

Of 514 submissions to the WHO Public Hearing, public health submissions outnumbered those from the tobacco industry by 4:1. Of the 144 oral testimonies presented (online appendix 1), 80% were supportive of the FCTC ensuring stringent tobacco controls, outlined the clear differences between public health goals and the economic objectives of tobacco companies, and wanted the tobacco industry to be excluded from the treaty negotiations. There were 15 submissions from Japanese institutions and organisations of which six (40%) were pro-tobacco control and nine (60%) pro-industry considerably contrasting with the ratio of overall submissions.

Significantly, JT’s submission disagreed with the fundamental objective of the Convention to reduce tobacco consumption. It used the words “sovereign” or “sovereignty” 11 times to emphasise the importance of recognising the autonomy of governments (online appendix 5), arguing governments should be left free to decide the nature of tobacco control regulations and not be forced to implement one set of standards such as those embodied in the FCTC. In other words the FCTC should be broad and flexible, not prescriptive.

JT used the word “appropriate” eight times in its five-minute presentation (online appendix 5) calling for: “appropriate regulation”, “regulatory framework that is appropriate to society and culture”, “appropriate separation of smokers and non-smokers”, “appropriate protection of confidentiality”, and that the Convention’s objectives have already been addressed appropriately by Member States. Examples of JT’s appropriate measures included no total ban on tobacco advertising and no ban on brand descriptors such as “light” and “mild” on cigarette packs (table 3). These propositions coincided with key issues specified by the Japanese government during their negotiations.

Like JT, BAT also used the word appropriate associatively with regulation, standards, and public policy. In its submission to the public hearing, BAT used the word appropriate 14 times to describe the kind of regulation it supported (table 3). WHO’s director general, commenting on the public hearing submissions, referred to the tobacco industry’s call for appropriate measures that she described as ineffective and “measures that are known to have a very limited impact on youth and adult consumption of tobacco.”

The Japanese delegation’s proposals during the six INB sessions were closely aligned with JT’s proposals (table 3 and online appendix 7). JT’s emphasis on the importance of respecting “individual governments”, of not “infringing on sovereignty of governments”, and leaving it up to the “sovereign governments to determine legislative and regulatory framework” was supported by Japan in its proposal to “leave decisions in specific matters to individual governments”. Japan favoured a general treaty that could be ratified by the largest number of countries. The idea of giving flexibility and latitude, another implicit proposal of JT, was proposed and maintained by Japan throughout the negotiations.

At the first INB, Japan proposed to “allow Member States a certain degree of latitude in determining the specific measures” and that such measures need not just be

---

1 Attempts were made to interview officials who were part of the Japanese delegation at the negotiations, but many of them had since moved on and were unavailable for interview. The Ministry of Finance did not grant an interview, and although they agreed to provide written responses to questions, however the responses were never received. All information and interviews were obtained, reviewed, and analysed by Assunta.

2 In 2000 other countries calling for a broad treaty included the USA, Germany, Russia, India, China, Argentina, Zimbabwe, Malawi, and Turkey, all nations with significant tobacco industries. (http://bat.library.ucsf.edu/tid/ylk93a99)
legislative but also could include “administrative measures” permitting further flexibility in implementation necessary for fulfilling an obligation (online appendix 8). In the final negotiation session Japan maintained a “framework convention on tobacco control should be both effective and flexible enough to take into account the differing circumstances of individual countries.”

Optional language in the treaty
The final FCTC text reflects the optional language proposed by Japan throughout the negotiations (online appendices 9 and 10) especially in the clauses that the Japanese delegation identified as four key issues namely packaging and labelling; advertising and promotions; liability and financial resources (table 3).

“Appropriate”
Like JT, the Japanese government used “appropriate” at least 34 times in its proposals over the six INB sessions (online appendix 4). They supported the “development of an appropriate international framework convention on tobacco control” and “formulating appropriate protocols with more detailed contents than the convention.” The Ministry of Foreign Affairs believed flexibility and the use of the term appropriate in the FCTC was a positive thing for all countries:

“It’s what we really insisted on. That’s because unless we put it that way it will be very difficult not only for us but for many other countries to actually comply with the convention. If not, they will never be able to ratify the convention.” (Interview granted to Mary Assunta with official of Ministry of Foreign Affairs).

The Chair’s text referred to a “ban on tobacco advertising direct and indirect, promotion and sponsorship targeted at persons under 18 years” and imposed “strict restrictions” for those targeted to adults aged over 18. Japan negotiated to replace “strict restrictions” with “appropriately restrict” and “any form of sponsorship” with “tobacco brand sponsorship” meaning that tobacco companies would be allowed to advertise using their company name and that “appropriately restrict” would be left open to interpretation by Member States. The final FCTC text ensures flexibility and gives governments the choice to either ban or “restrict.” The word “appropriate” appears 62 times in 19 Articles including the Preamble in the final FCTC text (online appendix 9).

“May”
The Japanese delegation proposed that the word “may” be added to several clauses. For example, it proposed a “general health warning which may rotate and include a picture or pictogram as prescribed by national authorities.” The Chair’s text had proposed each package should carry a health warning including a pictogram and terms such as “low tar” and “light” and “mild” not be used on any tobacco package. Japan’s position was not a prohibition of descriptors but rather appropriate measures to ensure that these terms did not “convey the impression that a tobacco product is less harmful to health of others.” The final text reflects health warnings may include pictograms and may (our emphases) include terms such as “light” and “mild” (table 3). The word “may” appears 27 times in 16 Articles, including the four key issues (online appendix 7).

“Or other measures”
Another substantial weakening of the text was adding the phrase “or other measures” to “legislative, executive or administrative” measures. The Japanese government proposed adding “other appropriate measures” to text that addressed protecting the public from exposure to tobacco smoke. They explained: “In Japan passive smoking had been significantly reduced without recourse to legislation, through a combination of measures, including administrative ones.” The implications of this are important because vague, indefinable terms provide further flexibility for non-compliance and/or encourage avoidance of additional legislation or government control.

“According to national law”
Another vehicle for flexibility was the use of the phrase “according to national law,” which Japan proposed several times. For example, on labelling: “adoption and implementation of appropriate measures, in accordance with national law, to ensure that…” This flexibility means wording on cigarette packs can be adjusted without enacting new laws. At INB3, Japan proposed another flexible phrase, “within the means at its disposal and its capabilities” to infuse flexibility into the text for price and tax measures, and cigarette sales to minors, (online appendix 4). At INB4, the African region deemed that the phrase “according to its capabilities” could weaken the convention, possibly providing a loophole allowing some Member States to avoid complying with its terms. Similarly the South East Asian region opposed the use of this phrase saying it was simply redundant.

Deletion of text
Japan called for deletion of text at least 35 times during the course of the six negotiations if the text was too prescriptive or stringent. For example, on ingredient listing, Japan proposed that the word “all” should be deleted from “all ingredients” and that “including counter advertising” be deleted as an education and public awareness strategy. At INB6, Japan called for a deletion of the text on liability. The final FCTC text on liability is a loosely worded option to parties to “consider taking legislative action where necessary to deal with criminal and civil liability including compensation.”

The Chair’s text called for financial resources to be provided both nationally and internationally. Internationally, the text called for a voluntary mechanism for the provision of financial resources on a grant or concessional basis. At INB3 the Japanese government said it could not support a compulsory mechanism in the form of a multilateral global fund. Neither could it support the proposal to target the tobacco industry as a means of raising financial resources. At the final negotiation session, Japan called for the text to be deleted. The final outcome was a weakly worded clause calling Parties to “promote, as appropriate, the utilisation of bilateral, regional sub-regional, and other multilateral channels to provide funding for the development and strengthening of comprehensive tobacco control programmes of developing country Parties and parties with economies in transition.”

DISCUSSION
As the FCTC negotiations were resolved by consensus and not by vote, countries agreed to the lowest common denominator. The end result is a far weaker treaty than the original Chair’s text. After four rounds of negotiations, at the fifth INB in October 2002, the director general acknowledged that the text had fallen short of her expectations but was a “good starting point”. By the final negotiation the director general appealed to countries to support a draft that could command broad support.

Although the text is the sum result of negotiations among the WHA Member States, Japan’s significant role in
What this paper adds

This is the first paper to analyse a country’s influence in the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) negotiations and the outcome as reflected in the final text of the treaty. While there have been news reports and anecdotal reference to Japan’s obstructive role during the FCTC negotiations, this is the first paper to analyse their specific language proposals for the text made during the negotiations. This is also the first paper that addresses the element of optional language that provides for flexibility (read weakness) in the FCTC.

Policy implications

The flexibility in the FCTC language offers an ostensible excuse for the Japanese and/or other Parties to the Convention to avoid development of robust comprehensive tobacco control policies. To fulfil the main objective of the FCTC to reduce tobacco consumption and reduce its burden on society, the strongest interpretation and implementation of the FCTC must be applied.

During the FCTC negotiations international and local media applied pressure on Japan to re-examine its stance on tobacco control. Typically the government was criticised for its failure to recognise the importance of the FCTC calling on the government to strengthen its smoking controls before the adoption of the treaty in 2003. A Ministry of Foreign Affairs official confirmed that the media’s interest and public support for Japan to ratify the FCTC was, “much bigger than I really expected.”

Outside Japan, international NGOs participating in the FCTC negotiation played a part in keeping pressure on the Japanese government by meting out public shame such as the awarding of “Dirty Ashtray Awards” (of which Japan received the most) over its weak negotiating positions. In March 2002 at INB4, Japan was labelled by an NGO as one of the “axis of evil”. This had an impact on Japan’s negotiating stance because the officials were “shocked to be blamed and to be framed as such.” (interview granted to Mary Assunta with former official of Ministry of Health). According to the Anti Smoking Parliamentarian League the “axis of evil” label became an effective lobbying “key word” providing “political leverage” (interview granted to Mary Assunta with Member of House of Counselors from Anti Smoking Parliamentaman League).

What this paper adds

This is consistent with Japan’s stance in other treaty negotiations proposing text to “tone down”, avoid mandatory obligation, and rephrasing explicit terms with indefensible and vague wording. While comprehensive legislation is regarded as being at “the heart of effective tobacco control” this view is not shared by Japan. According to the Japanese government, if other measures rather than legislation could be as effective, that would serve the same purpose:

“So, appropriate measure is very crucial for us. … If we really need to change the law, that will take many years. With guidelines it will work but with less time.” (interview granted to Mary Assunta with official of Ministry of Foreign Affairs).

Japan’s compliance record with other treaties has raised scepticism about real change forthcoming and perhaps the future of FCTC implementation in Japan may be “precarious” (Levin M. Personal communication, 8 Dec 2005). A senior Japanese government officer writing unofficially after the FCTC was adopted noted “no implementing of legislation or budgetary action is necessary” for Japan to comply with FCTC obligations. The commentary suggested Japan was already taking necessary steps to comply with several clauses of the FCTC such as revising pack health warnings to a minimum of 30% of the pack face that was phased in by 30 June 2005 and restricting tobacco advertising.

While countries have the option of applying a more stringent interpretation of the health warning by introducing graphic warnings on packs, Japan opted to introduce only textual warnings.

Policy implications

The flexibility in the FCTC language offers an ostensible excuse for the Japanese and/or other Parties to the Convention to avoid development of robust comprehensive tobacco control policies. To fulfil the main objective of the FCTC to reduce tobacco consumption and reduce its burden on society, the strongest interpretation and implementation of the FCTC must be applied.

Based on Article 36 (Tobacco Business Law Enforcement Regulations) under Article 39 health warnings on packs were revised. The revised regulations provide four types of warnings on direct effects of smoking and four others. Each tobacco package must contain at least two warnings—one direct effect and another from the others. Example of warning from direct effect: “Smoking is one cause of lung cancer. According to epidemiological studies, the risk of smokers dying from lung cancer is estimated to be two to four times greater than that for nonsmokers.” This warning is followed by the address of the Health Ministry’s web site.

Interview with former head of TFI: “I think there was a growing pressure. You must remember the world situation was one where countries were being grouped into those who believed in multilateralism and the rule of the UN and international law Vs the US and the polarization was rising. But Japan wanted to be aligned with all of those who were going to be part of the multilateral system. They themselves have played consistent and strong support to being part of that multilateral system.” (28 April 2005)
FCTC. Accordingly, international tobacco control can be expected to be less successful in reducing the burden of disease caused by tobacco use if parties do not go beyond the minimum standards outlined in the FCTC.
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